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VINSON "IN IT" largest weighing nineteen ounces and
sixteen, the two being worth about

UP TO HIS NECK. $700. A few days since one valued at Imitated jsl Equaled
J105 was picked up and was being dis-

played on the streets yesterday by one of

the men who had been working there and
had bought It. Mr. Parker was the dis-

covererMakes a Sensationally Rich of these diggings, In i865. From
him the postolfice of Parkersvllle takes its

Strike in the Carroll B. name.

PIONEER OF CIVILIZATION.

The reliable information leaked out last
evening that the Carroll B mine in Pleas-;in- t

Valley district was showing sensa- -
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, opened for civilization
become richer until at this time the face of f0,w and they possessed no genius to
the dritt like a show window in a attr;it.t it. All of the vast territory lying
jewelry shop. 'west of the Missouri river and the great

Yesterday some of the ore was brought j.,eli w,c, s ow bristling with mining
to town. I he samples are as rich as ever j camps nM( ;l of Industry, might still
were seen here. have been the hunting ground of the na- -

The strike was made In continuing the ,v, anj the trappers of the fur corn- -

drift foot The streak from paes ,,nd the grazing of the
which thU ore rtelng taken is.8 Inches 0( Spanish and Mexican mustangs
wide and on the hanging wall side of a J t,llt for the advent and subsequent.opera-- ,

4 foot vein that 'goes $5 r more Jo the ton 0j the miner. Cities built,
ton. states created, commerce developed and

W. L. vinson.vvnom everyoouy in me telegraphs, railways, and
northern mining knows, is in con-- . a forms 0( agriculture have foflowed in

of the Carroll B, having a bond on the miner's and drawn their own
the property fromthe owners, Hon. C. A. subsistence from the product of hfs labor
Johns and, James I.. Balsley, of this city, j for tte world's enrichment.
He extensively developing the property is performing the
and at this' moment enough of, today in the far north. It pioneering
gold In sight to pay for the mine and leave
a neat overplus. Several tons of the ore

sacked will go fioto the pound.
Mr. Vinson is having all the buildings

necessary for convenient and comfortable
working erected at the mine and a large
force of men will soon be employed.

The mine is not open for inspection. A

close guard Is kept and no one Is allowed

In around the mine close to the work-

ings. Democrat.
A MINER representative, in to

verify the apparently sensational news of

W. l Viiison's strike in the Car
rol B mine, went down there and did the
Missouri act; let them "show him."

Mr. Vinson certainly one of the
lucky few, Is no doubt. a pros-

pect located in what often said to be a
"stringer" and a "pockety" district, and
also one that had been turned diwn by
yellow legged experts and wise ones,
he obtained a bond and began to carry out
some ideas of his own, with the result
that he has opened up in a few days
enough of a vein and with values rich
enough City
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have, howeversprung being under
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capital and human and en-

terprise provide them.
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mining promises be a permanent

occupation there, as valuable and Inex-

haustible bodies of other useful minerals
have been found to be present. Railroads

have already been built and are to be

tended. he Canadian government is
to be able to pay the bonded price ,0 building a line into I awsnn

within a month. In fact few sacks of J lne mouth of and tele- -
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Northwest Territory other parts of t

far north. Then It is proposed to ex- -
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Beforejiext spring il.i expected that St.
be joined by telegraph with

Cape Nome. Thus miujng have con-

structed an overland telegraph to Behring
straltiwhlch com'irleVclal VuterprKe,"uV
der the stimulus of competition, attempted,

a" ' failed to do in 1864.
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Five quart bottle of Oiympia beer for
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THE RIMBOL
Conducted by MS. H. I'ISUUW

A First-Cla- ss Restaurant. Only Home
Cooking. Private Rooms for Ladies or
Families. Recently Removed to
McCulloch Building, Next Door North
of Brewery.
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